Abstract-This paper presents a new method of data transformation in an integrated virtual assembly environment. Information extraction and model conversion method is put forward. In this method the process of assembly model transformation is divided into two processes; information extraction and model conversion. Model data information is transferred into an integrated virtual assembly environment by application development of CAD systems and model conversion. Treating the feed device of a cone crusher as a virtual assembly object, the result of data transformation has been verified an in integrated virtual assembly environment. This concludes that the method is accurate and the effect of data transformation has been validated.
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITH the globalization and networking of the manufacturing industry, the virtual manufacturing technique of a product becomes increasingly important, and virtual assembly is one of the key techniques of virtual manufacturing. It is universally acknowledged that product assembly is to assemble the scattered parts and subassemblies to be an integrated product. It is the last step of a product manufacturing process. Generally the traditional assembly of a product is completed with the real models, any small change will bring the result that a real model has to be rebuilt, so it is a process to spend more time and more work, which leads to the waste of capital and material. With the development of the virtual assembly technique, a new low cost and rapid method is provided to solve the question. Virtual assembly is a kind of technique that combines CAD techniques, visualization techniques, simulation techniques, manufacturing techniques, assembly techniques and virtual reality and so on [l] .
Nowadays many research institutes and enterprises have [8] Owing to the virtual reality does not have a strong ability to build models, many researchers have studied on the data 288 0-7803-9701-0/06/$20.00 (C2006 IEEE conversion techniques from CAD systems to a virtual assembly environment. Their researches can be mainly classified into two kinds. One is that data exchange is depended on a neutral file, e.g. IGES (Initial Graphics Exchange Specification); STEP (STandard for the Exchange of Product model data); STL (STereo Lithography) and VRML (Virtual Reality Modeling Language); etc.. Although this method is very simple and direct, it has some obvious disadvantages. First, sometimes the model is simplified and approximated in the neutral file, and information can be easily lost. Moreover, sometimes there is much redundant information in the neutral file, and the data conversion efficiency is lower. In particular, there is a lack of required information of virtual assembly in the neutral file. The other kind is that they directly develop a new CAD system by themselves, and combine CAD design system and virtual assembly system to share the same data structure basis. This method can realize modeling and assembling in a system, and does not need data conversion, but it is difficult to integrate with the main CAD software systems.
Each above-mentioned method has its advantages and disadvantages, in order to translate model from CAD systems to a virtual assembly environment better and more effectively, this paper put forward information extraction and model conversion method, as Fig. 1 shown, the method is divided into two processes, which are information extraction and model conversion, and then take these two processes data into IVAE. This method not only keeps the advantages of neutral file, but also compensates the disadvantages and can integrate with the main CAD systems. This method is characterized with data reliability and information integrality. A. Information extraction process By the application development of CAD systems, we can directly access the inside data of a CAD model and transmit out the hierarchy structure, parts information and constraints information of the assembly model. As Fig.2 shows, traversing assembly tree can obtain all parts information and hierarchy structure, traversing assembly tree again can obtain mated constrains information and fill reference information of geometry item to the related parts model. According to the model data rule in IVAE, information conversion is carried on, and is written to the initial file of assembly information, it fits the complicated assembly tree to adopt recursive transversal. The functionality of the information extraction is to transfer the assembly information of CAD model to virtual environment, and make the model data which is taken into the IVAE environment more accurate, more credible and with overall information. Fig.3(a) , there are 10 touching sensors in the finger tips, and the FOB position tracker is bound on the backs of the hand, as shown in Fig.3(b) . Information extraction Through the UG/OPEN API application program interface, UG NX is application developed by Visual C++6.0 to access the model data basis, the model assembly tree is traversed twice, and obtain the hierarchy structure, parts information, constraints information and referenced geometry items. According to the model data rule of IVAE, information conversion is carried on, and is written to the initial file of the assembly information.
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In UG NX software the assembly model is expressed with a tree like data structure which is called an assembly tree. Its assembling process is to build the hierarchical connections among the components. This connection relationship includes the assembly sequence implicitly. The component models are referred to assembly and the actual geometry data is not stored in the corresponding component in stead of assembly [9] . The sub-program UGconstrainttolVAE (UF_ASSEM_constraint_s constraint, ivae_constraint& pcdata) to transfer the constraints information, make use of sub-program void PartSelectAddltem(ivae appdata& appdata) to get referred geometry item information, and utilize sub-program PartAddltem(int tag, int tag2, int type, ivae_part* part) to add geometry item to corresponding parts information.
C. Model conversion The assembly model built in UG NX is exported an STL model through the rapid prototyping interface. The STL model is mainly applied in rapid prototype, here we use it to facet the solid models. In a STL file all geometry are dispersed as a set of triangle facet, every triangle are described by the coordinate of three vertex and a normal vector. The precision of triangle facet can be controlled by distance deviation and angle deviation. A STL file has less model information, and it can be put into a virtual assembly environment directly, to display the model and rapidly render. On the basis of a STL model we extract the facet information of referenced geometry items through application development of UG/OPEN API, and write it to the initial assembly information file to supplement the facet information.
The collision detect model of a virtual assembly is indirectly generated by facet model, with the help of the graphical system Open GL Performer, the STL model is converted to a neutral geometry POLY model by Gsettopoly Fig.5 . According to hierarchical structure and assembly sequences we can carry on the assembly process, snap the part with pinch glove, then move it to some position that a constraint can be highlighted to some extent. At the same time a constraint is recognized and confirmed. In the assembly process collision is detected automatically and the movement of parts will form the assembly path. Finally the assembly of feed device is completed. General issues concerning the design of wireless sensor networks are of course the problem of proving the correctness of a distributed system. It is very hard to actually pinpoint errors, especially when it comes to transient errors. The complexity of a distributed system, such as a wireless sensor network, is high even if the functionality may seem to be very limited. Non-coherent system state is a general problem and has a tendency to generate system errors if not properly implemented. One example is that a device thinks that a wireless communication link is lost caused by retransmission timeout even if the link is not lost, e.g., problem with local clocks' drift. As a concluding remark one can say that the 3-tier architecture reflects the structure of a wireless sensor network on a holistic level but it lacks the inherent structure to distribute functionality over several devices. This is necessary in order to fulfil resource restrictions in a heterogeneous wireless sensor network.
